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Bressay Development update COVID - 19
BDL can provide sanitiser to groups or individuals
in Bressay - just ask. If you require any assistance
or have any suggestions please call or text our
Development Officers - Jackie on 07904445610 or
Chris on 07748 926454.
Or email us at info@bressay.org

Speldiburn green heating project has begun!
We are delighted to announce that the new heating project at Speldiburn is
underway!  Shetland Heatwise have added extra insulation to the loft space in
the oldest parts of the building.  Nordri have installed 40 solar panels above the
nursery and Heatsave Shetland have begun to remove storage heaters
throughout the building for replacement with air to air heat units.  BDL
directors and staff have been working towards this project for more than two
years and we hope it will make a huge difference to our heating costs, CO2
emissions and most importantly, the comfort of our customers, tenants and
visitors.  This fantastic project has been made possible through grant funding
from HIE and CARES.  We wish to thank our tenants and neighbours for
accommodating the ongoing work and the contractors mentioned above for all
their help.  We’ll provide a full update once the new system is in place.

Speldiburn Cafe
Speldiburn Cafe will re-open on the 2nd of April.

We will be open Fridays and Saturdays 12.00 - 2.30.  We are happy to provide
takeaways and home deliveries are available for anyone unable to visit.

BDL’s AGM
The BDL AGM took place in February.  The meeting was held via Zoom, a
method we’re all getting quite used to now.  Zoom doesn’t lend itself to easy
discussion so the meeting, while covering the needed points, was short!
We are delighted to welcome one new director - Hannah Bateson.  Our board
now has 10 members: Afra Skene (chair), Elizabeth Edwards (vice Chair),
Sheila Tulloch (treasurer), Beatrice Lowe (secretary), Kathy Kelly, Marion
Scollay, Matt Mason, Aimee Labourne, Stuart Barton and Hannah Bateson.

Adopt a phone kiosk
We’ve had so many folk get in touch with ideas for the two Bressay phone
boxes  that we thought we’d share them.
Everyone is really keen that the Mail Shop phone box can continue to be used
as a pick up stop for folks’ shopping.  The space has been a great help during
Covid but plenty of folk have said that even in the future it’ll be useful for folk
coming home late etc.  Complementary suggestions for the Mail kiosk include;
a plant / flower exchange; book exchange; temporary sound or art installations;
a phone!  Suggestions for the Ham kiosk include visitor information
(particularly focused on walks and attractions at the south end of Bressay),
temporary sound or art installations, book exchange, defibrillator.  Some folk
have noted that there’s no parking at the Ham kiosk so it is better suited to the
sort of things that might be attractive to walkers (or don’t encourage folk to
stop their car)  and that the Galley Shed might be a better site for a 2nd
defibrillator.   BDL was working with the History Group on an application, but
we’re all happy for the Community Council to be the applicant - the important
thing is to keep the kiosks!’
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Speldiburn book exchange
The Speldiburn Library is on the move!  We
hope to relocate some of our books to other
spots in Bressay and the first spot we’ve found
is the ferry waiting room.  If using the library,
please use sanitiser provided and adhere to
social distancing rules. Suggestions for other
locations welcomed!  Thanks to the Shetland
Islands Council for their assistance and advice.
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Many of you will have no doubt noticed and marvelled at the fantastic new drystone dyke opposite the marina built
between September and December last year. Geordie Sandison can be rightly proud of this fabulous boundary,
surmounted with undulating waves and a nautical theme! Built by drystone craftsman Tom Jamieson from Lerwick,
helped by Geordie, approximately 30tons of stone was transported from the Setter Quarry. Beach cobbles from
Nesting and Northmavine granite from the Haggister Quarry were also used for the circular motif on the corner.
Cabling and lights have also been installed! We think it’s a work of art and, as with all drystone, will last for many
years. Tom will shortly be back to continue with a final 9 metres on the south side whilst large upright stones and a
wooden gate will finish off the project. Well done Geordie!

Thank you Amanda Sinclair, Bressay
Community Council’s new Clerk for the
following: - This idea came about one
night during a chat with myself, Emily
and mam. We thought it would be a nice
gesture to the over 70's of the island from
the Community Council in what's been a
difficult year for many. Mam is a
Community Councillor and put forward
the idea, and Alistair fully agreed. She
then contacted Scoop and got bags made
up.  Emily gave up her weekend time to
get them out.

Bressay Community Council
Christmas Gifts

Emily Gifford getting ready to start
delivering the 51 bags to the community.

Tom Jamieson proudly standing aside the new boundary dyke.

The Great Wall of Mel

Whats ons
Bressay Hall Zoom Quiz night - Friday 9th  April at 7.30pm

Community Skip - March 27th & 28th at Bressay Sports Park
Easter Egg Decorating Competition

Bressay Redd Up - April 24th 10.30 - 12.30
Bags can be collected from Speldiburn at 10.30.   Please bring your own gloves
and adhere to social distancing guidance.  A skip will be provided at the Hall for
the collected bruck and any other bulky household waste.

Plant and seedling sale - May 15th Bressay Hall 2pm - 4pm
Art Group - Late April and May?  TBC
Would you like to join a relaxed, nature themed art group?  The group, headed by
Aimee Labourne, will be informal, meeting outside when the weather allows, and
no experience is required.  BDL is happy to provide a drawing pack to anyone
who’d like to be involved.  To join, or find out more, email us at info@bressay.org.

Veg Growing, Community Garden, Farmers Market
BDL sent a questionnaire to households at the Glebe, Fullaburn and Hamilton
Park, and to our members, to help us understand the communities needs and
wishes in relation to sustainable food production, availability of growing space,
communal recreation.  We highlighted specifically the SIC owned sites at
Fullaburn and Hamilton Park because the SIC has a policy to offer unused council
land for food production.  We have had a number of responses covering a wide
range of topics.  Replies so far suggest that folk would like easier access to local
grown produce and that the square below Hamilton Park and the garden by the
Galley Shed (in need of re-invigorating) are valued assets.  We would welcome
more thoughts and we will provide a full update in the next newsletter.  The
questionnaire can be found at www.bressay.org/about/current-projects.
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The late Jimmy Cumming of Voeside was the last of the
lone fishermen – working hand lines from his boat
‘Thistle’ off da Ord and da Bard.  These pictures were
taken at da Mail Pier on a cold winter’s morning in
1992 as Jimmy pondered the wind and sea state and
‘beat da skarf’ to warm up his hands before going to
sea.
Photographs: Jonathan Wills.

DanadaysScotch Lass heads north
A number of you may have noticed the newest arrival in
the Bressay fleet tied up at Heogan or heading through the
harbour. Scotch Lass CN 22 is owned by David Lowe
with crew support from Ron Wynn. Cambeltown
registered, she was built in 1992 and commissioned in
1993, a whitefish trawler at 10 metres long with a
Newsom 230hp engine. David brought the boat up from
Oban where she was previously based and she has been in
Bressay for 6 months. He has been carrying out
maintenance and has been able to start working as the
weather allows. We wish him good luck at the fishing and
hope for full nets and good prices!

The Scotch Lass at the Heogan pier.  David and Ron
work the Scotch Lass from Heogan whenever the
weather allows her to tie up there. David would like to
thank Brian for his support.

Speldiburn Good As New Shop
We continue to welcome customers to the GAN by
appointment so please get in touch if you have items to
donate or would like to browse round the shop.  We use
the Speldiburn GAN Facebook page to highlight the many
lovely items currently in stock so do keep a look out
there, we might have just the thing you’re looking for!

We will open 12.00 - 2.00 on Fridays and Saturdays
alongside the Speldiburn Cafe from the 2nd April.

Elizabeth Jane Smith Collection
The Bressay History Group holds a large collection of
dialect words collected during 1934 - 1944 by the late
Elizabeth J Smith, Old Manse, Bressay. In each issue we
will share a word which she heard used in Bressay.
Last issue >  - Sweeri (adj) - lazy
This issue >  - Rul (noun)..
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